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THE FARMER'S DEPARTMENT.

TnE r.a.rti\crmv..
By T. G. FESSE",IDEN.•

----Lermente-d-btockheads-
• Let proud fools strut in state—
My hands, my homestead, and my health,

• Place me above The groat.
I never fawn, nor fib, nor feign,

" 'lease old Mammon's f :

13ut Independence still maintain
Ofall beneath the sky.

Thus Cincinnatus at his plough,
With more true glory shone,

ThanCrsar, with his lauroll'd brow,
Hk-palace and his throne.

Tumi4t, perplexity, and care,
Are bold ambition's lot;

But these intruders never dare
Disturb my peaceful cot.

ViaBle,st,with fai vettnce, I find
WhAt mono ecan—

Health and tra ility of mind,
Heaven's choicestgifts to Man.

:0,:0:
INDEPENDENEZ OF THE FARMER. •

The merchant or manufacturer may be
robbed ofthereward ofhis labor, by changes
in the„foreign or domestiC market entirely
beyond his control, and may wind up ayear,

which he has done every thing which in-
telligence-and industry could do to insure
success, not only without profit, but with

---an-actual diminution ofeapital. The strong
arm ofmechanic industry may be.enfeebled
or paralyzed by the prostration of those

--- manufiteturing or commercial interests to
whose existence it soessentially contributes,
and on whom, in turn it so essentially -de-
pends. But what has the intelligent and
industrious farmer to fear? His capital is
invested in'the solid ground, he draws on a
Itm&which from Camimmemorial has nev-
er failed to honour all just demands, his
profits may be diminished indeed, but nev-
er wholly suspended: his success depends on
ntrmere earthly guarantee, but on the as-
surance ofthat great and beneficent Being,

• i i hat-whituttiewaTiren-
dureth,seed time and harvest shall not cease.

- Trim Badger's Week 4 Messenger.-

THE WEAVIL.
It is well 'understood by all naturalists,that the winged species undergo three states—first the eggs is hatched into a worm—.

next the worm exudes a sort of fluid from
its surface, which hardens into a shell, en-
casingthe animal, and constituting the chry-
salis state---4milast it passes from this state
during which it is maturing its wings, feet,
&c. into the condition ofafly, when it "takes
wings and flies away" to its business or its
pleasure% Those who have been in the ha-
bit orkeeping silk worms for their amuse-
ment or profit,, will have noticed these vari-
ous metamorphoses, which are almost as
surprising as those which are related in the
beautiful strains of-Crvid—t here Daphne is
changed into a laurel—and here we have an
vigly_and inert worm suddenly changed_inta„
a beautiful butterfly, glittering with all the
hues of the rainbow, and frolicking with
more than the vivacity of a child. In the
silk-worm alone the fly is seldom on the
wing. It lives but a few hours.-_ .

sensuality, and forgets to fly.
-- All the fly state is subject to thisythreefold

transformation. It i true of the moth, of
-e _ .

"Whool their dron

ollr light=ed rooms at night. It is true of the weavilwhichis seen to fly from the heaps of corn
in the- spring time, with bodies more -tiny,
and hues more dull, as those ofthe smallest

'• ar 3"7
they perish in the flame. This is the time

- far the weevil to burst its little "cereineht,"
and emerge into the open air. Takean ear
ofcorn,. (and I have mamaned every varie-
ty, from the rare - 60: to the gourd seed,
white, red; or streaked,) and will find some
grains that are pierced with holes—some
that look dark, with a hole in them—and
others, that have, apparently, no hole in
them, becausethe film that covers the recep-
table has not fallen off: From the first,'the
little winged insect has already escaped—in
the two last cases,' it is still in the grain in
the chrysalis state, either about to imergefrom it, or not matured for its flight. Most
ofthe grains of corn are not pierced at all.
They have escaped the ravages efthe insect.

The secret of all this is soonunderstood.
While the green . eorn is yet standing upon
the stalk in the autumn, the winged insect
jetsits it—piercei it—and- inserts its egg.,The egg remains in the softest part dalegrain duringthe winter. The heat ofspring

hatches i,t4into the worm,_which feeds upon
substance of the grain till it grows, to about
the sixth ofan inch; then it becomes a chry-
skills; and afterwards passes from. the grain
to fulfil the purPose of its production. • Let
any one take an ear ofcorn: expose it to the
teMperature ofa room well warmed, with
the present genial air-and be will witness
what I have described- •

-

ar, •

4 NEW MACHINE „ ..

For Threshiv Grain, Sliellnitorn; isr,nd.
Griiiding AApleti. . „..

. 14e bad the pleasure a few Weeks since

ti,
eriVit pg the operlion of a inaehine

, lbr
- Alamo:.. Smith, of Werectport, Civogago: • The labor.savinif .prpperties,of -this.

-- 1:,--, ' -''' ' : . :K . ' - ' t' ,, '', . .

Machine to'fiirmers, we thinkonust rank it
as superior to others,now in use, combining
as it does, in one Machine, facilities for. -so
many departments of labor by a simple
change of apparatus. Since the first trial
ofthis valuable improvement, which we had
the pleasure ofviewing, we understand, that
in presence of a number of witnesses, with
only three persons to attend the machine,
oats Were threshed at the rate ofsixty bush-
els to the hour, or 1 bushel a minute; wheat
and oats are threshedperfectly clean. This
machine is only two feet in width, and will
be warranted to thresh as fast as any other
machineof its size, with less horse power.
The whole machine is-4a simple construe:
tion, strong -and durable, and can be atlbrd7
ed complete for about the same price-that
the common kind of.Machinesfcor.threshing,
gTftili alone aresold.

That part for threshing-grain can be af-
forded considerably less than any offered for
sale in this country of good quality; no ma-
chine now in use will surpass it in the work
it is intended to do. It is calculated that
from 100 to 150 bushels of corn can be
shelled perfectly clean; or from 150 to 200
bushels of apples be ground fine in one hour.

The whole machine will not octupy
mo"rb room, ttian a common fanning mill,
and is so constructedthat it can be removed
from_one place to another, as may be re-
quired-for its different-uses;-with very-little
inconvenience.

The part for shellit corn and grinding
apples, can be operated by hand power. to
good advantage,. and the grain threshing
part will operate by hand as easy, and in as
goodadvantage as any other machine.

New York paper.

tRiAD PUDDING.
Make a pint of bread- crutnlis; put them'in a stewpan with as much milk as will' Co:

ver them; add the peel of a lemon-, a little
nutmeg grated, and a small piece of cinna-
mon;• boil about ten:minutes; sweeten withe qwdered*l9af-sugar; take outthe cinnamon,
and put in four -eggs; beat all well togethe-r,
and bake half an hour, or boil rather more
than an:hour.w -

POTATO PUDDING, OR CAKE.
Peel, boil, and mash two pounds of pota-

toes; beat them up into.a smooth batter,
with about three quarteis of a pint of milk,
we-ounces-of moist-sugar,—and-two-or three

beaten eggs. Bake it about three quarters
of an hour. Three ounces of currants or mi-
me may be added. If you leave out the
milk, and add three ounces of butter, it will
make a very nice cake.

Advertisements,

DOCT. S. M. TUDOR,
OFFERS his Professional services to the

public generally, and can always
foil& at his father's residence, at the hodse
formerly occupied by James Morrisson,
within one mile and a half of Hampton.

Fair Mount, June 14, 1831. tf-10

Pennsylvania Telegraph.
The holders ofsubscription papers for the

Pennsylvania Telegraph, (except in Lan-
caster county,) are requested to forward the
names of the 'patrons received, to the sub-
scriber, at Harrisburg, Pa. as soon as posi-
ble, to meet the arrangementsnow making
for the immediate issue of the paper.

THEO. FENN.•

uly 5, Isol, 4t-13

LIST OF LETTERS

York Spring, Adams county. Pa. on
thfirst of

R. Baker Richard Hamnzand
Elizabeth Beals 'crlizathan Miller
John Duffield Charles Mitman
Anthony..Deardmf, Henry_2ll4447lT

Esq.
Margery Donahay Jane Ann Neely
Christian Deardoif Hon. Richard Rush
David Eicker JohnB. Smith
Philip Group Any -Merman
Phebe Griest Burkhart Warner
Peter Grist, 2 Gen. Sam'l White,2
Rebecca Griest Samuel Zeigler

HERMAN MERMAN. P. M.
.hily 5, 18;0 • - 4t-13.

biTVIBERLANII INN.
The undersigned respectfully makes known

to the public,
THAT JIB HAS TAKEN THAT WELL KNOWN

C'I72,IEY SV/NZg
II-

Situate at the south end of Gettysburg, oa
the—Lialtimore turnpike, called the "CUM-
BERLAND INK," where Travellers,
Droveri;'Wagoners, &c: can be at all times
awommodated, and every exertionfeedsbyhimself and, family, to render satisfaction to
all who maj, favorlim with a call.

7 J. HARBAUGH,
tf-7Mjiy. 24, 1831.

LOOK AT THIS:
•

if 447Z7- Fort 'ME LAST=ll4•
•

I call on all thQse indebtedto"tne, either by bond, noteor book account;
to come forward and make settlehtent—1this notice his no niore effect than my former notice, those i_9debtezd will have,to make‘tfemeht with persons4vho illaddcOSTSto t4ir visits. ' , . • '

JA.MES A. THOMPSON. '
April'' 27, ,

THE EAGLE HOTEL.

THE undersigned respectfully informs
his old friends and,customers, and the

public in geneial that he has take!** iat
wellknown

T ALATIFARN kip;
- E

• k oc ir , EAGLE
•

HOTEL,
Situate on the corner ofBaltimore and Mid 7
(110 streets,' formerly 'occupied by Mr. B.
GunnriT. The house is .large and con,
vein-mt. His Bar is'well Aackettwith_the
best ofLiquors, and his. Table will 'always
be furnished with the best the market can
aard. The stabling is good and roomy,
and.attended by-an attentive Hostler.

Travellers and others are assured, that
he will use every exertion inc his power to

andboth Man td Horse comfortable.

April 6, 1831.
PHILIP HEAGY.

tf-52

IP-U-BIAC
IN pursuance of an order ofthe Orphans'

Court ofAdams county, will be exposed
to public sale, on the premises,

On Saturday the 20th of August next,
A LOT OF

..1 ROUND-,-
ontaining 28 Acres, adjoining lands of

John Collins and others. Likewise a Lot
of Ground, in the town of Heidlersburg No.
:39, in Tyrone, township, Adams county; all
the estate ofArthur Nickel, deceased. Sale
to commence at 10 o'clock A. M. on the
first described lot, and the last described lot
at 3 o'clock P. M. on sat'd day.

WILLIAM NICKEL, Adner.
May 31, 1831.

LIST OF-LETTERS
REMAINING in the Post-011ice at Get-

tysburg, Adams co. Pa. July 1,1 t..131.
M—continued

Jacob Bear Peter Moritz 2
Andrew Bott Jacob Meals
George Bell John A. Miller
Benjamin Bayly John Miller.
George Boyers 2 - Charles M'lntyro
John Barrett • Peter Marks
Rev. James. G. Brack- Sophia Mark

enridgo John M.GoyRobert Bryns -

• -.Jacob Mairing
Win. Betty . Hugh M'lllionn
Tobias—Boyer
Margaret Brook
Wm. Barr
Homy Bieseeker
Sarah Biggs

Adam Oyster
Barbara Oyler 3

'atrick Callan - P .
Jas. Cunningham, Esq. Sarah A. Pearson
Maria Carbaugh • Samuel Patterson
John Clouse - -Joseph Pleiniyel%, „

ll Asaaa Paxtori.„.
Michael Dochordy Henry Price

jiza C. Dunn Emanuel Pitzer
bAniuol Deal Augustus Pr utzman

E Mary Paxton or
Robert Ewing • Hannah Adair
Henry Eply R
Nicholas Eckonrode Thomas Reid
Rachaol England Wni. Rath 2

F. Hannah Russell
Patrick Friel, jr.
Patrick Friel, sen. Jacob Sanders
Philip Fail Sentinel
Robert or David Fletch- John Slentz

er Emma V. Smith
ValentineFate, sen. Wm. Sadler 2

G - Nicholas B.Schriver.
John N. Graft Michael Schcenabruck
Adam Guisloman Jains Stafford
Catharine Groff Robert Stewart

• H Christian Stauffer
Joel Harman David Shoots
Christopher Holobaugh Adam-Swope—
Catharine Hersh • .

Henry Hoffman Robert Taylor
Mary Hixson ---

MatyHencel

Jacob Nor beck
Elizabeth Noel
Upton Noiris -

David Newman
John Carson.
Henr . Coffin 2

S. Wools
;cl. Enos R. -With°

Solomon Hartman Henry Welty
J James Work

Martin Jay Adam Welsh
Nancy A. Johnson Samuel Wisler
Thomas John John Walter

K "- John-Nilson

John Ms

John Hunter

•

SampsonrS:"KiiirEtiirTrareirWliTifiih--
ham! Kral! Adam Walter
Andrew Kerrigan

I.
John Loumoro
John Lynch

111
Nnncy MenousoJames Morrow

July, 12.1831.

Edmund L. Younco
John Yeagy
Alexander P. Young •
James 11. young

z
George Ziegler 4
`Wm.*. BELL, P. M.

2-0 444-1:14 o[4

AN ORDINANCE,
Supplementary to' an ordinance entitled,

"An Ordinancefor the regulation of the
Market in Gettysburg," passed the 7th
day V March, 1831: •

SEcTIoN lsr.—Be it ordained by the Town
Council of I 2 Stough of Gettysburg, and it is
horeby ordained by the authority of-the same,
That the hour of closing the Market 11 be SE.
VEN O'CLOCK in the molting ofeach Market
Day during the months of May, June, July, and
August—any piin g. contained in the ordinanceto
which this is supplementary to tic contrary, net-withstanding. •

EMOTION 2o,—And -bnit-furthe-racirdaiiidd—,Thf
if any person or Ptsriins, other than those who
.rent stalla.rizi the public Market House, shall sell,
or elpoee to sale, at any place within the limits
of tho Borough of Gettysburg, and at any time
within Market Hours, any kind of meat, other
than salted and dried moat,. by a loss quantity
than One Quarter of a Carcass—he, she, or they,
so offending, and being thereof ldgully convicted,
shall forfeit and pay, for each and ovory offenc6,
the sum ofOno Dollar, for the use of the cerpora.
tion.. ,

.

' Enacted, and Ordained in 27own Coun-
cil, June 20; 181.

. ' T. STEVEN'S; Presidentpro tern.
Attest---D. HORNER, Ckric... • .

Gettysburg, June 28, 1831:
'..cENTS .•

Givenfor clean Lirien.itnd Cotton 444
at the ‘4tor ope." •,•

DA a *MAGNI,

ESPECTIIiLLY infornis hisfriends
and customers & the public generally',

THAT HE STILL CONTINUES TO CARRY ON lIIS SUSI-

NESII, IN WEST YORK STREET.,
i\nd is prepared to executr_the-neatest .and-mos

PASUZONABLE WORE,
IVIITCH HE WILL 4VAREANT EQUAL, IR No 'r

SUPERIOR TO ANY IN -TM: PLACE.
lie keeps on hand' a general and extensive

ASSORTMENT OF FURNITURE,
OF 4. LL KANDs,

And of a quality which he only asks tut ex-
muition to pronounce .sni)erior. •

Kr-COFFINS made at the similesto
notice.
ALL KINDS OF TURNING.,

AND OF Tim IfATEST FASHIONS,
Can be had at his Shop, at any time—where

he has constantly on hand
CARRIAGE IDU RS,WhiCh can now be had at the Ibw rate of

ONE DOLLAR per set.- •
iSc"7-His prices fir work are moderate—-

a liberal credit given to punctual customers;
and all kinds of country produce taken in
exchange for work.

TO TURNERS,
SOBER, STEADY JOURNEYNTAN
TuRNER wanted immediately

—to wlioni constant work and liberal wages
will be given if ap 'cation be made soon.

- - - VID-FIEAGY.
tf-9June 7, 1831.

To Publishers of Newspapers.
Proprietor of the "United States'

Agriculturist 4. Partners' Reporter,"
will act as Agent in procuring subscriptions for
those üblishors ofnewspapers,who_willgiveadvertisements a few insertions, and transmit acopy of their paper to the " Farmers' Reportm."
The said papers when received, will be placed in a
reading room in this city, wbero they will be con.
stantly open fOr exhibition. The-Vitie-;--Proprie-
tor's Dame, price, and place of publication, of each
will be printed and sent to every State in the ['-

hien, by the Agents employed for the " United
States' Agriculturist." These advantages afford
greater facilities, perhaps, for circulating papers
than any hitherto presented. The agency for any
paper will commence on -the reeeipt— of--the-firstnumber of the same, and continue as long as the
publication is scot to the. "Farmers' Reporter."—
The expense of inserting these advertisements,
and of furnishing a' copy of any newspaper, is so
trifling that "but little can he lost, if nothing is
gained," in complying with these terms.. We will
use all reasonable exertions to return them 'ten-fold

100 AGENTS, TO PROCURE
SubscriptiOns to the "United States' Agrieulturist
and Farmers' Reporter," published monthly in the
city of Cincinnati, Ohio, on a tine super.royal
sheet, with. elegant Engravings, at the very low
price ofSI per annum, in advance.

This paper appears to moot the approbation oft
all who have examined it, and a groat number of
tour most celebrated agriculturists have recom-
mended it in very flattering terms. The plan up.
on which it is conducted is now—but it has Ilth
ure-for its-basisr and-reason-foritsimperstructn

Several competent men are constantly travel.
ing through different sections ofthe United States
to call on the best Farmes and Planters, for the
purpose of obtaining!information upon the various

'These persons transmit their report to the Editor,
try—which—we leartr the rrnirig-ift--ditiers,
Lions, and obtain much valuable information which
might othewiso:lio,dornutid.- .

This is the cheapest
States, and it shall be the editor's constant aim to
MakiciT -Moil 'have
"the Plates alone_ are worth ijA9re than the
ha

spin
-rrgeditrrtiiii'ailirile "yea"—ll7l .
quarto form, sintaldcfoijilyiding into volumes with
an index, so as to form -a Complete book of refer-
ence. Each number contains upwards of 45,000
ems (span pica) treating upon Agriculture, nor.
ticultUre, or Gardening, Farriery, &c.

A liberal compensation will be given to those
who will become travelling agents tbr this paper;
and as but a few have gone out, good wages may
be made by those who apply immediately, for the
purpose of 'selecting the best section to procure
subscribers. Post-masters and other stationary
agents, shall receive 20 per cent on the amount of
money transmitted to the "Farmers' Reporter."
Prospectuses, papers, show-hills, &e. may be had
brapplying to the Editor, at his office in the Ag-
ricultural Warehouse, N lower marketstreet
Cmcinnattif Ohio, or by letter" [pofit paid] direct.
ed to "Fifriners' .Reporter," at the. above named.
place.

N. B. Any person will roceii•o this Work, with
the back numbers, plates extras, &c. by forward-
ing their names and one dollar, which will entitle
thorn to the paper tbr one year, if they pay postage
on the) loiter containing orders &c

Cincinnati, (Ohio;) July .5,-1831 4t-13

• POTTER'S
Irk;it; C A T'H 0 L

ADVERTISEMENT.

'ON.

.The unrivalled and extensive reputation
acquired by thismedicine.-for the .lastflue
sears, both in Hosrm.j, and- private, prac-
tise, demandsfrom the proprietor his gra`te-
ful acknoudedgmerits to ccfifscerning public.
Potter's ye,gotable Catholicon is offered for thecure of Diseases of the Liver, Ulcerated s7ere.

Throat, Debility resulting from Intemperance
and Dissipation, Scrofula or Kinkie Evil; Old
and Inveterate Ulcers, Pains in the Bones,.ilheurnatiser, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Dis.

• oases of the -Lungs, Syphilis, Illottlies on. the
FaceandSkin, IVlrite, Swelling of-the Joiets,

:Totter, Mbrcuritil'diseases;-Pilesipe. Jr.c.. •
.

The *C4ithcolicort consists excgjii,ively of
detvegetatatt. matter, And. with aldight

t •Nntitiohio thebowels, whit it.rprese.ryeta

in a soluble state, acts insensibly, is pleas.
ant to the taste, and requires no particular
regimen or confinement. As 'a gentle ca-
thartic medicine, iMproving the appetite and
restoring the general tone olthe svSteirt,it
is confidently recommended to ladies in a
delicate situation.

The unrivalled and very extensive char-
acter -which this medicine has enjoyed, tier
the hiSt six years, as a complete renovator,
and purifier of the blood and hnmours both
in Hospital and Private Praeliee,is a sub-
stantial basis for its,future support- It inpi
obtained its present great distinction bylbe
ext mordilia has ..altended
it in the llealingArtovlnle-every avenue and
track have been. searched' in vain tier its
paralld;. indeed, its discovery may be con-
sidered one_ of:theAuost-sacred-boons-that
can be afliirded to the unfortunate; and I
most sincerely hope the sympathy' of thepublic will be excited to diffuse its invaltia-
We merits.

• 't'h'ere are at this time several spurious
mixtures in circulation' almnid, and -smile
vended i►► this city, assuming to possess the
same, or equal virtues, of Potter's Catholi-

It is to be hoped that the unsuspect-
ng will be placed on their guard against

such impositions, as much mischief has re-sulted from their „use. They consist prin-cipally of sarsaparilla sirops, viz. Sirop de
Cuisiner or Rob-L:Alfbctenr, a►id

- aresoldfOr a much less price; you will therefore beparticular and purchase of none but my au-thorized agents, where you can obtain the
GEN !TINE cATllou.coN

W. W. ,T'OTT'ER, Philadelphia.
'lle following .strong „testimonial is furnished

at tho request of Dr. Davis, of' Lynchburg, Va.by a gentleman of. great respectability, residingin that place, whose original certificate, of winchthe •CAlowing is an exact copy, i 3 left with thefiroprie tor of the Cobol i eon.

CASE.
- • LYNCH BURG,. Va. May rith, 18`.2ti.

At the request of Dr. --, I here give a stale-
nand of the efrect of Potter's Catholicoil in the
restoration of my health. My constitution had
been in a declining-141de for-rnorcrthan eighteenmonths. I was ;limb troubled with a shoat drycough, slight diflivalty of breathing, which was
much increaseitt by bodily exercise.. At.night,
great oppression nt the chest was experienced,
with excessive colliquativo sweats, soreness and
pain in the sides and breast,wiihextreme languor
and loss of appetite. In this situation, I travelledto the w,,v England states by sea, but obtained
no pern-lit. relief. Some time
y way of eileTanent,Twas ihd

ter's Calla)lieon, and alter using two 4ottlos, my
health was perfectly restored.

DAVID R. EDLEY

CASE.
PHILA DELPHIA, March 2.8!h, 1829

Dear Sir—After many but ineffectual trials to
relieve myself from a must severe and distressing
attack of dyspepsia, I have been complbtely cured

Ay. the use of, to me„.your. invaluable Catholicou,and I tliiiiik it my (WAY thus publicly to state my
case, and in order that others may profit thereby.
The first symptoms of the disease wore manifest-
ed in the spriog of 1827. Warned at the approach
of this destroyer of all ease, I had recourse to phy,
sician after physician, and remedy atter remedy,but received little or norelief` r was recommend-
ed to retire into the country, where 1..so far,re.-
cruited, that I begun to think the enemy was dis-lodged. I returned to the city, where in a shorttime all my old symptoms returned with double
violence. My stomach became so dehilitatedwith
drugs that I relinquished the regular system and
entered on a course of Swaim's Panacea. It did
me no good, and I went hack to my Ifoctor, who
crammed me with pulverized oyster shells,etc. etc.
My teeth became loose, and someactually la out;
there was a constant pain iti tiiy joints,Particular-ly in damp weather, pains in my right side and
shoulder, etc. I now submitted toanother.courso
ofmedical treatment,.until the fall of 18:29, when
my physicians stated the disease to be a schirrus
of the fiver, _Then_it_was tl at_l_deler_materilatry
your Catholicon, a few doses of which improved
my appetite, and gave me a feeling of ease and
comfort, I cannot readily describe. In twelve days
after using but one bottle, I found myself well—-
the few teeth I had loft were firml clas ed h the

my appetite an(gains an digestion perfectly re -

storecll Agrwul two lawila•-143v0r-tlid,
and I tnust say ,it is to your valuable Catho!icon
that I attribute this happy result. •

..Respectfully yours,
• EZRA P. WILLTBANIL__

CA SE.
--ORFOLK; st. IRUT:-

Dear Sir.—Lwill shortly state toy former case.
I labored for sly years under a.violent Liver Com-
plaint. It first maniflisted itself in the summer
oflB'2l, and rendered frequent application to an
eminent fhniily physician necessary? by whoseprescripti'fns I could obtaitt.,onlf a temporaryre-
bel,. After ?he lapse of many months, without re-
ceiving any permanent benefit from Medicine, I
Cattle to the determination to try your Catholics t,._ ;.
I took throe bottles and thahk God,'r thtfr-
iay the disease of the liver entirely left me; and I
have since been as web and hearty as man (limbo,
in the fullest enjoyment of health and spirits.—

curo was effected solely by your celebrated
and agreeable Catholjcon, .

Your friend,
EDWARD L. YOUNG,N'-To W. W. ,POTTER, Philadelphia.

CASE.
WILMENCITON, May 22d, 1890.

Dear Sir.—This was a case of rheumatism in
an intimate friend of mine, an old gentlemen a-
bout sixty years of ago, who had the Rheumatism
for a number of. years past, port ofthe time con-
fined to his, bed; hetook it merely through exiieri-
ment,and was surprisedle tiodlimsolf entirely,
freed.froin his painful disorder by using only one
bottle.

Your Well wisher,
JEREMIAH NICHOL§..

•An omminent, physician' says, "I have known.
several cures performed by the Lige ofyour path°.
licon, which had proviousbr resiked the, ordinary
piescriptions of the fitculty, tied I 'have Inver
known it to produce,INJURIOUS.EFFECTS!.'_''

"pibe had at the Prug store of ,

J: 'GILBERT.
Gettysburg., May 1831-. •

3 Olt VRINTINGr,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

EXECUTED WITH. NEA,TNESS ArD DESPATCH
-AT 'VIE ;QIiirJOE, OF THEY,

JSPAR AND, BANNER,
.A,f9O ikieta- West Forry's Hotri.
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